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Copy 

SYL (Som~li Youth League) 
Head Office: Mogadishu (Somaliland) 

P.o. Box N.352 
Telegraphic Address: SYLMOG 

To: The Trusteeship Council, 
The United Nations, 
New York. 

Through: 
The UN Advisory Council for the 

TTust Territory of Somaliland 
under Italian,administration, 

!vfogadishu • 

Mogadishu, 14th April 1951. 

In accordance with Art.87(b) of the Charter of the United Nations and in 

view of the imminent meeting of the U.N. Trusteeship Council at New York in July 

of this year, we, the Central Committee of the Somali Youth League in the name 

of our Association and on behalf of the overwhelming majority of the Somalis, 

beg to submit the following report together with the attached documents setting 

forth a clear picture of the present situation of Somaliland under Italian 

Administration. 

It will be seen that some of the attached documents consist of protests to 

the Administering Authority. These protests had no luck of success and remained 

unconsidered. This is due, we believe, to the fact of the U.N. General Assembly 

failing to take into consideration the preceeding protests against the Italian 

Administration, which fact encouraged the latter to redouble persecution and 

discrimination against its political opponents. 

EDUCATION. 

The Italian Administration has, in several occasions, expressed that 

4.000.000 So. has been allocated for public education. This sum, except a little 

portion, is spent on Italian teachers and Italian children as well as on an 

exagerated number of unnecessary Italian staff. The Italian teachers, on whom a 

large portion of the vote under this head of expenditure is spent, have no 

teaching qualifications and are composed of administrative officials and military 

officers and soldiers. /There is 
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~here is as yet no school progra~ctne and even the recently opened and 

over-praised Administrative~Political-School lacks proper prograrrme and proper 

teachers with no teaching books at all. The same applies for the so-called 

technical schooL 

As regara.s the Arabic teaching, there ·Here no arabic schools during the 

' b"O pas-c ;years cf ItaHan Adm.lnistration) ther8fore the Son:.alis are not to be 

blan:.e<l if they ha.v·B no'C _pr:::.cently qualified Arabic teachers. As a n:atter of 

fact, the fe'l-;r Arabic teachers who have t:tenselves studied as far as elementary 

school duri·0.g the Brit:Le1~ occupation, have been g:i.ven stror>.g orders to teach 

the pupils only elementm:'y Arabic. v.fhen interview·ed on the subject the Chief 

Adrn.i.ni.strator rr.::1d.e D.J liistey-y that the Afunlnistration had no intention to import 

qualified. arable -ceachers from Egypt and other Moslem countries. 

Further; the IteJ.ian Administration al_)pears to tgnore completely the 

unc::.nimc.Yt1S expression of the population - f'ollOiied by the adopted. resolution of 

t1J.e Ts-J~ri toriaJ.. Ccl~TH)-LJ - tG n18.ke the Arabic as tl1e na tione .. l language of tl1e 

'l'erri to:cy. So also the grovision of Art. 4 of the Trusteeship Agreement in 

which it is laid. a~ovm that the AcLministerine; Authority must establi.sh a sound 

_!~e~l_gion. In other words, the whole thing seems to be a well organized programme 

t-encli.ng to convert and. t talia,lize the Son:.alis. 

EC 01\fOHIC • 

lv:any articles - especially Arts .3 and. 14 - of the 7rusteeship Agreement 

bind the AdminiBtering Authori.ty to promote the economic ad.vance:n:ent of the 

incligBnous pcpuJ.a tion and to safeguard their present and. future i.ntereet.s. 

'fue Italian Administration has not only failed. to comply vri.th this pro'; .:.:::lion, 

but tried. its best t.o irradicB.te the few So:rrali tradirg companies. In fact, 

almost all SoL:.a:u. t:ranc.;port and t:rading companies have alrc;&dy c:losed.-up for 

lack of business and the ot)ly Sor:ali -r:c.an, viho o·Hned a wJrkshop: llas solcL it to 

an Italian-ruan for the same reason. 

The trade activity has decreased to its lmmst stage. The Trade Department 

grants no import or export licence except and only from and to Ital;r and sv.ch 

licences are exclusively obtainable for non-Somali~merchan~s. 

Tnere have been cases i.nvolving lan0. alienations and b·LJ.ilding lo:nns outside 

Mogadiscio without the l;:nowledgo and. consent of the Terr:Ltor:lnJ. Cotmcil and 

/r.Ji thout the 
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without the Administering Authority making any attempt to prohibite such land 

alienations and building lands. 

To give an example, the Italians: Buffo, Adaglio, Valenzano, Angeleri, 

De Buffalo and many others have alienated lands at Genale and Afgoi belonging 

to Somalis, who, on complaining the ITatter to the Italian authorities, have 

been arrested,: imprisoned and sentensed for 3 months imprisonment (Ibrahim Eilo, 

Giama Dere, Hagi Nur, Mohamed Abdi Sciari, Mohamed Matawiye -to name some). 

Land exploitation is beyond exageration. All fertile lands are completely 

in the hands of the Italian farmers who plant banana, cotton, walnut, etc. for 

export purposes. 

The Somalis are kept out from all cultivable lands and they are compelled 

to concentrate their agriculture on barren lands where irrigation is impossible 

due to the distance from the rivers. These Somali farmers have been given 

orders not to cultivate maize, millet and other vital foodstuffs, but only 

cotton. This to enrich the Italian cotton importers to whom the poor Somalis 

sale their cotton product at very low prices. 

The Italian Administration shows no sign to encourage the introduction of 

modern and rational scheme in native farming and cattle breeding, nor any credit 

or financial facilities have been provided for the Somali trading companies, 

SOCIAL WEI.J!'ARE. 

It is not known whether or not the Italian arbitrary deviation from the 

obligations in Art.3 of the Trusteeship Agreement is due to a mere 

misinterpretation. Fact is, however, that, far from promoting the social 

advancement of the inhabitants, the Italian Administration has frustrated all 

the good provisions that the United Nations had carefully elaborated for the 

social welfare.of this trust Territory. There is no protection or fundamental 

freedom and thousands of C.I.D. men have been employed with the intention to 

hinder free expression. No adequate health and hospital services and no control 

of dangerous drugs and spiritual liquors. All adherents of the so-called 
11 Conferenza11 

- amongst whom many professional delinquents - have been issued 

with arms and ammunitions by the Italian Administration, probably to assassinate 

the exponents of the national movement. 

With regard to adequat~ remuneration for the native workers, the Italian 

Administration has, immediately on its arrival, made a new regulation for the 

locally engaged Italians which highly ameliorated their condition of pay and term 
/of service, 
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of service, whereas there was one regulation for all locally engageQ staff 

without distinction of colour and race. To give an example of the great 

distinction in economical treatment between Somalis and Italians of same capacity 

and work, suffice it to say that an infant Italian girl is getting a monthly 

salary of over the lOO so. for the same work which is done by a Somali man 1-lho 

gets only So.l50. 

No sign of son:alization of the Administration and no responsibility, 

whatsoever, is entrusted to the Somalis in the Administration of their country. 

~e Somalis are continuously discharged and dismissed from service and replaced 

by Italians. It so happens now that all members of many Italian families - some 

numbering over the 10 persons - are government employees while no job is giving 

to the rr.ass of the unemployed Somalis even if most of them can fulfil rrany of 

the vacancies which are given to the Italians who are abundantly imported from 

Italy with every ship and place coming into Somalia. 

The cost of living is incredibly high and prices have increased to 100/o. 

DISCRIHIIITATION, "DIVIDE AJ'ID RULE" AND LACK OF HU.f\1AN RIGR'IS. 

'Ihe Italian Administration has accepted, as a standard of arhievement for 

the Territory, the 11Universal Declaration of Human Rights". Yet it is a routine 

matter today that the Somalis in general, and the SY.L members and sympathisers 

in particular, are arrested by the Italian police, taken handcuffeQ to the police 

station where they undergo unhuman ill-treatments and are - in most of the 

cases - released after a detention of weeks or even months without being informed 

of the reason/s of their arrest. 
In the last 10 years the Somalis - except a minority of fevr reactionary. 

elements - have lecl a political reform of a somalization policy condemning the 

old and anti -national tribal system. In its practice of 
11 
di viQe anQ rule

11 

the 

Italian Aruninistration has, from the beginning, revived this destructive 

tradition and constrains the Somalis to state their original tribe imprisoning 
; r • • s - the S YL those who refuse this order even if ttey are members of assoc~aG~on 

for example - whose statutes abolish tribalism. 

'Ihere has been a complete purification of the chiefs and elQers; the 

legally chosen ones have been replaced with pro-Italian elements despite the 

1 others have been employed. many protests of the respective tribes, whi e many 

This to obtain easy signatures whenever necessary. 

/JUDICIAL. 
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achieve the im~ortant work of the said councils. They have not been chosen by 

public o~inion but were appointed by the Italian Administration. This to secure 

two-thirds rrajority ~or land alienations and Somali citizenship to Italians 

likewise the Africanders in South Africa? 

A CHALlENGE. 

We invite the Trusteeship Council to send a commission (Art. 87 (c) of the 

Charter of the United Nations) or to advise the U .N. Advisory Council to · , 

inves.tigate the veradici ty of our report in which case we shall be glad to 

prove its correctness. 

BEQUESIS. 

lie request the Trusteeship Council: 

a) to use its influence so that all the present ruling officials of the 

so-called 1111inistero Africa Italiana ", composed of ex-fasci t colonialists 

ex~erienced in subjugating colonial people, be relieved and replaced with 

officials from the "Foreign Mj_nistry"; 

b) to su1Jstitute the fascist Italian laws at present in force in our country 

ani the Italian judges with new modern islamic laws and islamic judges; 

c) to protect our country from the afflux of italian immig~ations; 

d) to advise the Administering Authority to abolish tribalism and to provide 

the Sorr:alis vTith a status of cit8zenship of their country (Art. 2 of the 

.Annex to T .A.) 

e) to provide that no land concessions are n:ade by the Administering 

Authority to aliens; 

f) to provide that young Somalis be sent outside the territory to received 

sounded effective education with special due for Muslim culture and 

religion. 

We ho:r;e that the August Trusteeship Council will give a careful and a kind 

consideration to our humble :r;etition and will safeguard the interests and welfare 

of our people in confront of the Italian Administration. 

MEMBERS OF TEE CEM'RAL COMMITTEE 

1. (signed) 
HAJI MOHAMED BUSSEIN, President 

We remain, 
Your Obedient Servants 

2. (signed) A. Addawe 
ABMED ADDAWE HUSSEN, V /President 

/3. (signed) 
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3. ( s:i gned) :B'ayoah Ali 
Hl\JI FAFAH ALI, Ag. Goneral Soc. 

.5. (signed) 
SHIEKH MOEAMJD, Member 

7• (signed) M.Y. Adan 
MOHAMUD YUSUF All\N, Member 

9. (signed) Haji Olrar ••• 
HAJI OH/ill SEEGOW, Member 

11. (signed) All Hersi Farah 
ALI EERSI FARAH, Member 

13. (signed) Osrean Shiekh ••• 
0S1J!AN SHIEKH M'\.HA OW, Member 

4. (signed) S. Issa Mohamed 
SHIEKH ISSA MOHAMED, Treasurer 

6. (signed) Dahir Eaji 
rAHIR HA.JI OSVAN, Member 

8. (signed) M.A. Elmi 
MOHAMED AEMED, Member 

10. (signed) Mohamed Ossoble Adde 
MOHAMED OSSOBIE ADDE, Member 

12. (signed) 
ALI MOHALLIM MOHA.:MJD, Member 

14. (signed) Hussen Shek 
m.JSSEIN SHIEKH HA.SSAN., Member 

Stamp: Somali Youth league - Secretariat - Mogadishu. 

Received by the U .N. Advisory Council in Mogadishu, 16 April 19.51. 
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Chief Aclministra tor of Son:alia, 
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Annex l 

25 July 1950 
Ref. No. 2/G/47A 

\!0 Fioh to express our deep and. sincere gratitude for the general r:ntnest;;· 

ivhich Your Excellency has granted to all those inrpr:lsoned for :political offences, 

Your Excellency: s attention to the follmdng fscts 11hich heve occured during 

the la et iew clays, perticularly in the Juba .I'rovince, -..i:·u::re despite Your 

:Excollency 1 s promises, tens:ion has again arisen to the disadvantage of our party. 

A teleg:cam from the chairrr_an of our local branch in Lugh, informa us that 

all records of that branch hsve teen impounded by the Resident. i'. copy of the 

telegram is attached for your information. 

At 8 p.m. on 20 inst. our Branch Office in Beid.oa, -vra.s lootel~ b;y 2 gang 

of' ruffians, in the :presence of the corr.:rrandant of the local :police E-Jte tion and 

that of a 11-arrant officer of the police, name Cartuccio. Vle are inforrred. that 

the police officer, has removed all Askari guards from that ares, on that nj.f,\ht, 

in order to :f'acili tate the raid. The next clay, our office 'ii<:lf:5 occu::c1ie.d ·t·: 

Hisbia, vli tb. the authorization of the police Cl Some of our :~3!nlerfJ \J~io ~.--Cl teen 

granted the benefit of the arrnesty, were expelled to other 11lacccJ, ~: s ir.c:.:i ea te(] 

below. 

1. Hagi A bdulahi Fiigou was expelled to Dolo 

2. 

3. 

4. 
5. 

6. 

7· 

Elmi Dolab 

Amin Aliou 

Abdurahrran 

Abdi Hassan 

Mobarce d Cmar 

Osrran Ca rie 

to Dolo 

to Tieglo 

to Dolo 

to Hoddur 

to :Belet Uen 

to Dinsor 

/In 
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In several other centres of the Upper Juoa :Province, l11cLjcl,lRr·l,y in the 

Eardera District, our offices were occupiec'1 by the Hisbia >Ii th the l1elp of the 

officer in charge of the Bardera police station. In these places our n::embers 

are compelled by torture and beatings to join the Hisbia Association :)f Dighil 

and Mirifle (who are tools employed by Provincial Commissioner Copasso and the 

Residents). He also receive daily messagas which give us the im:pres,sion that 

Dr. Bsrlardelli 1 s trip tllrough the UpJ:er ,Juca has had the direct effect of 

increasing the tension and encouraging the evel doors who, supported and 

counselled by Cornmissioner Copasso, ore re solved to provoke new incidents, if 

the refugees return to Pc::tidoa. 

Your Sxcellency J although we have full confidence in your o-vm sctivities, 

are convince d. that there is some or:e in your ad:rrdnistraticn: T!ho has a 

reascn. fo:c underactin.g the efforts which Your Excelloncy :is rro.king vith :J;:atience 

ar:.o_ :im:fnrtialj_t~r, ani is desirous o£' dotng so to our d:isedvant3ge. To "be 

frank, \·TO l:elieve that this 11 somo'bcdy' 1 is precisely Dr. Benardelli ~:r:itll his 

cl_:;_que. 

Tha public securi ·t,y of this TE;Jrri tory, is ve17 rr:u.ch d5.oturly.:; :l s t the moL~ent J 

es::;:ecially as regards the Sorrali popuJ at ion. In the JI1D.dughJ as Your 

~~xcellency is aware, hund:r:eds of persons have ciied and thousancls of t:mirrials have 

l:een stolen. This w·ill I".atura.lly ce the cause that hundreds of fc:.:wilies vill 

-be dis}_:ersed; in the Vil.lage Duca degli Abruzzi distdct, about 30 persons -vrere 

killed as a result of a clash cet1veen Abda.lla Arone and Ca callc.; (l)oth A bgal); 

at El Bur, 15 rrem1:lers of the Allgal\Jaceke and ll;:uroBada were killed; in the 

Mogadiscio area 10 memcers of the lfa.tten and Yusuf (1:oth Abgel) tribes lost 

about their lives. In the Up:r:;er Ju1:la province, raiding and looting on e large 

scale 1:ly e:V:il-doers took place at the instigation of interected r::.n·U,:; f:O. In t":e 

course of which rrany persons -v1ere ldlled. 

It appears that no action w-as ·caken (by the authoritiea) tmd no n:ent:ion 

of the incidents appeared in the local press, in any of the above cssss. ·This 

gives us the impression that the Administration, which Dr. :Senardelli 

represents in his car:aci ty of Director of Poli ticol Affaires cares cut. little 

for the concerns of the Sorr.alis and to what haprens to them. 

/To 
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To return to the incidents of Baidoa - these constitute a problem for which 

no easy solution can be found, since hundreds of families are now completely 

destitute and roaming about the streets in town, living on whatever alms they 

rr.ay be fortunate in getting, and which too many cannot even obtain. Apart 

from the legal measures that should or that will be taken, we feel that it would 

have been hun:ane at least, to grant these miserable :people scree sort of subsistence 

allov.-ance. When Your Excellency was dealing with this matter, you had 

instructed Dr. Benardelli to find an early solution to the question. 

Dr. Benardelli had 'informed some of the refugees representatives, that they would 

be returned in several batches, and that the last batch would be of 28 persons, 

all rr:erchants and holders of :public licenses. As regards compensation for the 

losses the refugees had incurred, Dr. Benardelli had inforn:ed the refugees that 

the Gover~ent could do nothing and that they would have to have recourse to 

civil action in court, themselves. Apart from the fact that the Administration 

is responsible for the n:aintenance of law and order in the Territory, we beg 

to state, for your inforn:a.tion, that in the course of the various interviews 

we have had w·ith Dr. Benardelli, he had given us the assurance that the 

Administration would, in some way, compensate the dan:ages sustained, and punish 

the guilty. 

This attitude, which Dr. Be:nardelli has now adopted, causes great concern 

to the persons concerned and is a source of considerable surprise to us. 

Your Excellency, it seems extra ordinary, that an incident which has caused 

hundreds of families to lose their homes and all they :possessed, should be 

settled in such a simple manner, as if it V.'aS an ordinary business matter, just 

by advising those who have suffered losses to go to a civil court and institute 

legal proceedings. If this is the manner in which we have to proceed, we should 

like to ask Your Excellency, who are the pertJons against whom action is to be 

taken, and what proof we can submit, since the looting and pillaging took place 

when these poor persons were in prison. 

v[e are informed that Dr. Benard.elli has pledged his word to Sheik Abdullahi 

Beghedi (President of the Hisbia Dighil Mir1fle - HDM) that the refugees would 

not l::e allovred to return to Baidoa and that our branch there, would not be 

allowed to function again. 

/If 

' 
I' 
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If however su:r;:erior o.rders were to nullify his pledged word, he had come to 

an agree:rrent with Provincial Commissioner Corass·:!, that the returning 

refugees would not be allowe.d to take up commercial occupations and would be 

refused employrr.ent •. It should be mentioned, as the san:e time that the looting 

and pillaging of these poor people's homes and shops, took place under the 

eyes of those who represent the Administration (Provincial Commissioner Corasso, 

the Resident and the police), who have the responsibility of maintaining lmr 

and order, and that it is to them that the poor refugees will have to apply if 

they return to Baidoa, to get justice. 

This rray appear difficult to believe, but it is the truth and we are 

prepared to prove it at the proper time. 

Your Excellency, other regrettable events, similar to those we haYe just 

described, continue to take place, as they did last month. 1·lithout fear of being 

taxed wi t..l-:1 exaggeration, we say that these massacres are duo to the 'policy of 

.division a.nd imperialism, carried out by Dr. Ber.ardelli and his clique, who have 

not forgotten and will never forget the old :rrethods used during the fascist 

regi:rre vrhich was "divide to reign" and in which he claims to have played such 

an important part. This bad policy, which Dr. Benardelli ha~ adopted, has 

been the cause that a considerable number of young Somalis, mostJy possessing 

a fair education and who had lost faith in the Itelian administration were 

compelled to emigrate to neighbouring countries. 

Another factor of considerable importance, is the des:pa tch of agents by 

:Dr. Be:r..ardelli, all over the Territory. 1-Te do not knm·r \·rho is paying for 

these or what are their instructions, but wherever they go, they create trouble 

among the :po:pula tion and foment fl.isagreerrent and incidents. 

'He feel, Your Excellency, that despite ell your efforts and good 

intentions, that your task is rr..ade more difficult by the presence of so many 

officials of the old fascist regime, lvhose temr;erarr.ent lvill not allow· 

adjust:rrent to present conditions and new circumstances. You will not re allowed 

to know what is the real position, es:pecially as 1ve ere concerned, for ue will 

:probably be imprisoned like thousand of our members have been during the last 

month, on the pretence of rr..ainta:ining lavr end order, but really as a 

retaliatory rreasure. 

/In order 
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In order to rostoro tho situation to normal and eliminate the :possibility 

of those events recurring, -vre have the honour to submit. to Your Excellency the 

following :pro:posals: 

l. Restore peaco and. orcl.er in the Territory, vrhich as we have mentioned 

above arc at present sorioPoly impaired; 

2. Return aJ.l ro:£'ugess to Baidoa, together and. not in batches as has 

boon suggcGted by D1°. Bcn..::t;."cLclli. At tho samo timo take energetic stops to 

recover tho looted ]?roiJo~~·t;y. 

3. Remove variouEJ of"ficials, such as Dr. Bonardelli, Co:passo and. others, 

who aro responsible for the chaos ]?rovailing in tho Territory at pre;sont and who, 

in om' opinion, w:UJ. aJ:,vrtys be a constant obstacle in tho path of our progress. 

4. Rostoro thoso who have had the benofi t of tho amnesty IJhich Your 

J>:xc;;Jloncy has c.srs:trtcri, to their em:plo;yw.ont in tho Aominist:ration, as woll as 

those 1-l"ho ,_,;·eT~; disch~,r.god bocauso thoy woro mom"bon:: of our Association. 

'). i:J. C'rcl.o:r tcr cntaLL.ish direct contact with the J?Opulation of the 

~·:.,:::::."i to:c;-; ancl t:::> got a, t~cuo picture of their noods and aspirationo, grant 

~!,lerioc1ical intcrvimm" say once a wook. 

\'Jr; elso '::iGh tu cirm; JFOlll' attention to the fact that mnong thu Assessors to 

the Asnizo Court, :r'ccontly appointed, thoro v-ras not ono who bolongod to ou:r 

fi.r:>socihtion. \-Ic arc tmawa:r·o of tho q_ualifications needed for thoso appointments, 

1;u.t one' thing :cr:3 00rta.in 1 that the majority of t:tosc e\}::pointod. are illi terata and 

could not fulf-11 the conditions rog_uirod for such a:n im]?ortant and delicate :post. 

Your ExcoLLoncy: thiG yo-a must "boliovo; we havo no dosiro to impod.o tho 

smootr. o:porati r)Il of ;yam~ artministrD.tion and we arc vrillinu; to }?rovo it. On tho 

o·bhor hand., m:; c.c::n:oo·t rclT:85n 1r:c~to ·uhon wo aro faced -vrith the obvious hatred of 

certain e/ficis:'~:, or -violatj.on and contern:pt of tho articles of the Trusteoshi:p 

Agreement, au wo11 ::>f tb.u Rights of Man. 

\{o hope that this lottor -vrill not remain unanswered as all those that we 

acldrossod to the Administration and ivO fool suro that Your Excellency will gi vo 

~rour kind conuidoro.tion to our case. 

'do ad.drcss to Your Excolloncy tho ox:pression of our ros:poct 

(signed) illegible 
Chairman 

P .s. vlc have just received a telegram from Kismayu, in which wo arc informed that 

our members who he.vo boon released .from :prison, oxpoct to bo oxpollod on a 

banisri!Jlont warrant. A co:py of the tologram is attached for your information. 

/Annex 2 
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Note by the Secretariat: 

Annex 2 

This annox is not reproduced in this document sinco it is identical with tho 

text of document T/PET.l1/14. 

/Annex 3 
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Annex 3 

Mogadiscio, 13 September 1950. 

To H.E. Ambassador Fornari, 
Chief Administrator of Somaliland, 

Mogadiscio. 

cc: The United Nations Advisory Council, 
Mogadiscio. 

Subject: Complaint. 

With reference to the steps which Your Excellency proposes to take, in 

regard to incidents which have taken place to the detriment of members of our 

association, we take the liberty to submit this further complaint with reference 

to new incidents which have taken place in the various parts of the Territory. 

The sad incidents of Baidoa are sufficiently well known to you and there is 

no need to explain them again. We shall therefore only mention those which are 

related to the return of the refugees to their homes. 

Following the repeated advice of Your Excellency and that of the officials 

of the Department of Interior, and despite the fact that we were aware that the 

position in Baidoa had not improved in any way, we sent the following persons 

to Baidoa on 21 August, in order that they might be in a position to ascertain 

the facts on the spot and explain them to Your Excellency: 

1 • Mahamud Omar · 2. Orrar Badulla 
;, Aden Hassan 4. Elmi Farah 
5. Mohamed Iusuf (a member of our Central Committee). 

The party had a letter from the Department of Internal Affairs and also an 

escort of tvm askaris. 

When they arrived at their destination they went to the office of the 

Resident and cteli vered the letter in g_uestion. After reading the letter, the 

Resident stated very definitely, that he could not guarantee their protection 

in any way. Following this reply, they started on their return journey, and 

while they were looking for a means of returning to Mogadiscio, they were attacked 

·and manhandled by a band of gangsters. Mahamud. Cmar 1vas severely wounded in the 

head and in the left arm. Orr~r Abdulla was slightly wounded but he was robbed 

/of a thousand 
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of a thousand so:malos which had been entrusted to him by the Somali Haji Osman 

Aden, to be given to his brother Haji ~Mssa Aden, who was in Baidoa. The others 

escaped injury by running away. 

Our Committee member, Mohamed Yusuf, has already given a detailed account of 

the incident to Your Excellency, and reported how the aggression took place at 

a distance of less than 10 metres from the office of the Resident. 

The above-mentioned party returned to Mogadiscio on 2 September without 

having coneluded anything, and 1'1'i thout any measures having been taken against the 

assailants. Two persons who had been identified by the prison guard Chekdon, and 

by Omar Abdullah (one of the party attacked) as having taken part in the assault, 

were arrested and immediately released. These were Ahmed Gabuen and Shiaku. 

On 3 September, a motor bus left Mogadiscio for Lugh. In it were several 

members of our League. The bus having broken down, the passensers vrere compelled 

b make their way on foot. Three of our members who were aware of the situation, 

went to the warrant officer in charge of the police station to ask for protection 

during the few hours which would be necessary to repair the break down. They 

sad hardly left the office that they i'l'ere attacked by the usual group. Two of 

themAli Omar Abdullah Shil and Ahmed Omar Abdullah Shil were severely wounded. 

Both had to be taken to the Baidoa hospital. It appears that one of them is still 

in a critical condition. Just as the previous case, no arrests were made after 

the incident (at least up to the last few days), and no steps were taken to 

recover the stolen 1,000 Somalos. 

Other attacks were made against our offices at Gardo, Galcaio, Bender Kassim 

about which telegrams were sent direct to Your Excellency by those who had been 

affected. As usual no arrests were made following the incidents although the 

assailants were well known persons and easy to identify and find. 

To all enquiries made to the Resident on duty, he answered: · 11 Remember 
11 January 1948". 

As regards the Commissioner of Bender Kassim, Your Excellency will have no 

doubt been able to establish, as is stated in the letter dated 8 inst. from our 

local branch there' that the impulsiveness of the Resident had led him to take 

the law into his ovm hands. At Garoe 18 of our members 1'1'ere arrested for wearing 

unauthorized unifo~s and detained for about a month (telegram of 18 August sent 

to Your Excellency by those concerned). 

/Our offices 
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Our offices at Dinsor were set on fire, and despite our complaints and the 

fact that the sworn testimony of witnesses before the Kad1
1 

had given clear 

indications in regard to the perpetrators of the crime, no one was arrested .• 

We may add that;it has become dangerous for anyone belonging to our Party, 

to pass through Lugh, Bardera, Oddur and Dolo. Every car stopping there is 

immediately surrounded by that group of gangsters who exert real control with 

the only object of molesting and robbing our members. 

The above statement has not been inspired by hearsay or insinuations, but 

is basad on definite facts, some of which happened the day before your arrival 

in Baidoa. 

We beg that Your Excellency may put an end to these incidents and to the 

overt hostility which is manifest against our members •. 

Two of our members Sheik Haji Mohamed Abdurahman and Kassar Abdi have been 

in hospital with severe injuries sustained during the assault on our offices in 

Gardo. 
We feel confident that Your Excellency will give his kind attention to our 

re~uest, and we P,eg to express our most cordial greetings. 

(signed) Haji Mohamed Hussein, 
Chairman. 

/Annex 4 
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Copy 
Translated from Itali~n 

SYL Somali Youth League 
Head Office, Mogadishu 

Annex 4 

Mogadiscio, 12 December 1950.

SUBJECT: Constitution of the Territorial Council. 

'10: H.E. The Chief Administrator of Somalia 
. ' Mogadiscio. 

cc: The United Nations Advisory Council, 
Mogadiscio. 

Excellency, 

With reference to letter No.ll4842, dated 30 November, from the Office for 

Internal Affairs, by 1vhich we were informed that our Party had been allotted 

three seats on the Territorial Council, we, Central Committee of the Somali Youth 

League, in the name and on behalf of our assoc~ation, take the liberty of 

forwarding to Your Excellency our protest against the method adopted for the 

allotment· of seats as well as against the choice of the Council's members. 

1. Tha.t~.due consideration has not been given to the overwhelming majority 

of our Party as compared with other political parties; a majority which was 

ascertained in January 1948 by the Four Powers Comrndssion of Investigation, and 

which may be ascertained even now if necessary; 

2. That what has been done is unfair: the "Conferenza11 parties, 

supported and financed by AFIS (some of them exist in name only) cannot be 

allotted seats as representatives of tribes and at the same time as representatives 

of political parties. As proof of this, Islao Mahadalle, President of the 

"Conferenza" has been appointed representative of the Hawiya tribes on the 

Territorial Council; Salah O:mar, President of the "Unione Nazione Somala" (one 

of the Conferenza's parties) has been appointed representative of the so-called 

Rer Hamar tribes (Mogadiscio); Sheikh Abdullahi Mohamed,_President of the party 

Hisbia Dighil Mirifle, has been appointed on the Territorial Council, 

representative of the Dighil and Mirifle tribes of Mogadiscio. The same may 

happen for the remaining Conferenza's parties. Obviously, if the same method is 

maintained, they will get a double allotment of seats, since some of those parties 

/bear 
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bear tribes' names, such as for ·example, Hisbia Dighil Mirifle, Bimalia, Abgalia, 

Scidle and Mobilen, and they might participate in the candidature of seats 

allotted to the respective tribes. 

3. That, in addition to District Concils (consigli di residenza) already 

existing and formed, for the greatest part, in all residencies, with elements 

belonging to pro-Italian parties, the provincial councils (consigli regionali) 

were also recently constituted, wherefrom everywhere, except in one province, our 

party has been completely left out. At Villagio, at Bulo Burti, at Lugh, at 

El Bur, when our local party exponents raised their protests, the Residents 

replied that they had had precise instructions to select members of the 

Territorial Council only among the alleged tribes representatives -at Alula, 

where the Somali Progressive Party members, barely.approximately fifteen members 

in the whole district, they were allotted all five seats of the District Council. 

At Merca, the five persons selected as District Counsellors, all belong to 

pro-Italian parties. 

4. Four seats have been allotted to the Italian community, two seats to 

the Arab community and some more to the Indian and Pakistani communities. First 

of all, we believe that, according to article 4 of the Annex to the Trusteeship 

Agreement, foreigners should not be admitted to the Territorial Council. Even 

if one is prepared to admit such a possibility, however, we are of the opinion 

that the number of seats allotted to them is excessive, considering the scanty 

number of their members. 

A further·factor, which is, in our opinion, very important, is that many of 

the persons indicated as future counsellors are illiterate, and therefore unfit 

for the task they will have to ·discharge. Undoubtedly, this is a fact that will 

help neither Administration's task nor the Somali people's evolution. 

Trusting that Your Excellency will take into benevolent consideration 

the foregoing, we beg to remain •••• 

1. (signed) 
HAGI MORAMED HUSSEIN, President 

3. (signed) H. Farah Ali 
HAGI FARAH ALI, Secretary 

5. (signed) 
SCEK MOHAMUD MOHAMED, Member 

7. 
MOHAJ:-1ED OSSOBLE ADDE, Member 

2. (signed) A. Addawe 
ARMED ADDAWE HUSSEN V .Pres. 

4. (signed) s. Issa Mohamed 
SCEK ISSA MOHAMED, Treasurer 

6. (signed) Bagi Omar Scego 
. HAGI 01Yf.AR SC:EGO, Member 

8. (signed) Dahir Hagi Osman 
DAHIR HAGI OS1Y!AN, Member 

/9. (signed) 
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9. (signed) A .H. Farah 
ALI BERZJ: FARAH, ME:tv1BER 

11. (signed) Hussein Seek 
HUSSEIN SCEK HASSAN, 1-'El.ffiER 

13. (signed) M.A. E1mi 
MOHA.MED AHJ.'.1ED EIMI., Memcer 

10. (signed) 
AI.J. MCALLIM MOHAMUD, Member 

12. {signed) Osrran s. Mao 
OS:tvrAN SCEK IfAO, Member 

14. (signed) M.Y. Adan 
MOHAMUD YUSUF ADA.N, Member 

5· That the :r;arty Harrar Youth Club, which is superior to many others, 

bot\ by number of members and influence, has "teen left out in the allotment of 
' seats on the Territorial Council. When they raised a protest, they were told that 

tU.ey might n:ake an agreement with the SYL for a division of seats allotted to the 

latter. 

We beg to :point out that between the two :parties, there is only an 

identity of political ideas, and nothing else. 

We realize that, according to article 4 of the Annex-to the Trusteeship 

Agreen:ent, the appointment of members of the Territorial Council is optional, 

or rether is strictly within Your Excellency's competence, although in order to 

do the population a favour, Your Excellency deemed it advisable to hear also the 

opinion of the Advisory Council and that of the political parties. 

We have ceen informed from Bender Kassim that the following :persons were 

chosen as representatives on the Territorial Council of that Province; all of 

them belong to the :r:arty "Lega PeS." (one of the Conferenza•s :parties): 

1. Bogor Musa Iusuf Bogor 

2. Calid Iusuf Bogor 

3. - Abdi Hagi Yusuf 

4. Mohame d M us a 

5· Arsce Au Muea 

6. Imr:ail Hagi Iusuf 

We may point out that the Progressive So!llali League contrary to what is being 

affirmed by same AFIS' officials, represents an insignificant minority in the 

Territory. Therefore, we think that the choice made by the Provincial 

Commissioner is unfair and unjustifiod, also from the representative point of 

view of tribes, since the first five above-n:entioned persons belong to the Osman 

Mahamud tribe, which undoubtedly, cannot re~resent the whole of the Mijertein 

po:pulation. 

/At Bardera, 
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At Bardera, the Resident stated that political parties were absolutely 

not admitted to the Council. Nevertheless in spite of his own statement, he 

included two members of the HIM party. 

/COPY 
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SYL 
Sorrali Youth League 

Armex 5 

COPY 

\>te recomr.er.d the introduction of the Arabic language as the national 

language of Sorralia on the following grounds:-

l. The Arabic language is uniform and is understood in all Moslem countries, 

the Somali language, on the other hand, is not uniform and consists of various 

dialects. From a questionnarie recently conducted by our Secretaries all over 

Son:alia, ¥."9 discoverod the t there is no general agreerr.ent amongst Somalis 1 as 

to which one of the various dialects should become the national language. The 

~eople of each province or area insisted that their dialect should be made the 

r.atior.al language. vlhen they were asked, however, if they had any objection to 

the introduction of the Arabic language as the national la:.guage, they expressed 

tbat they had no objection whatsoever. 

2. The Arabic language is very highly developed and is rich in its vocabulary 

and. literature. The Sorr.ali language, on the other hand, is undeveloped end·as 

such r..a s a very limited voce bulary with no lite re ture at a 11. It is extremely 

difficult to express ourself adequately enough in the Somali language. 

3. The Arabic language is a growing vital language. It is already highlY 

developed and is exranding from day to day. The Sorr.ali language, on the othe~ 

band carmot be easily developed. It is difficult, if not impossible, for the 

. SO!LBlis to improve their language at the present tirr.e . Such improvement or 

develo:pn:ent would require time and education and vrould involve perhaps a few 

ce:1turies. Since the Somali people are backward and the job of developing the 

Sorr.ali language is a gigantic task, requiring the attention of highly educated 

and cultured n:en, such an attempt would be futile. And if tha Somalis in their 

present condition cannot develop their language, it is also difficult to see bow 

foreigners could tackle the problem in the course of a few years. 

4. The Arabic language is "international" we might very well say. It is read 

a.r..d spoken all over the Moslem world including the Sorraliland. The Somali 

language, on the other hand, is narrow and confined to the Somali, peoples 

/ inha.bi ting 
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inhabiting the 'horn of Africa'. In learning the Arebic language perfectly the 

Somalis would embark on an Ocean of culture which knows no limits. 

5. The Arabic language is already widely used in Somalia since the 

Somalis are all Moslems. The Holy Koran, written in Arabic 1 is taught to all 

Somali children from their tender years; the Somli say their prayers in Arabic; 

the Somali judges record all evidence and proceedings before them in Arabic; 

documents, private :rapers and letters are all written in Arabic. Thus already 

by an uneoscioua process by the very fact that Somalis are Moslem, the ''Lingua 

francs" of Somalia is Arabic. 

6. The Arabic language is necessary for linking together Somalia with. that 

Moslem countries culturally and politically. There is a union of thought and 

feAling between all Moslems all over the world; and the A:sbic language helps to 

foster and strengthen the bonds between Moslem brothers who are all believers 

in ALIAH, HIS HOLY Prophet MOEAMED, and in the Holy Koran. 

HAGI MOEAMED RtJSSEN 1 President 
ARMED ADmWE RtJSSEN, Vice Pres. 
EAGI FARAH ALI, Secretary 
SHEIK ISSA MOEAMED, ·Treasurer 
SHEIK MOEAMUD, Member 
mHIR HAGI OSIIAN, Member 
MOHAMUD YUSUF AD\.N 1 Member 

Signed by the Central Committee 

EAGI OMAR SEEGOW 1 Meml)er 
All EERZI FARAHj Member 
OSMAN SBEIK MAO 1 Member 
MOHAMMED ARMED, Meml:e r 
MOHAMED OSSOBIE 1 Member 
All MQ\LLIM, Member 
RUSSEIN SHEIK HASSI\N 1 Member 




